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Here you can find the menu of Brasserie Du Moulin in AnhEe. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Brasserie Du Moulin:

We ate very well, the waitress advised us about the choice of the drink to accompany our dish. Only small flat,
we found the long service (but the brewery was full and resumed post containment .we recommend and return

there without hesitation. read more. When the weather is nice you can also be served outside. What User
doesn't like about Brasserie Du Moulin:

very correct meal but pitiful service.45 minutes waiting and several calls before we get our order. The boss
seems to have scratched his mussels by hand so his nails were black....The staff is completely outdated, the

many mistakes until the addition that was wrong. read more. If eating and drinking is too unexciting for you, go to
this sports bar for a variety of large and small snacks and menus and catch live football, tennis or Formula 1
games, The visitors of the restaurant are also thrilled with the extensive selection of various coffee and tea

specialities that the establishment offers. Even if you're only a bit hungry, you can still treat yourself to one of the
scrumptious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other

alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Snack�
CROQUETTES

Starter�
TARTARE

Coffe�
COFFEE

�rst�
TARTINES

Fondu� Cookin� Style�
BOURGUIGNONNE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

PANINI

ENTRECOTE

SPAGHETTI

PASTA
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